THE EVALUATION OF EFFICACY OF VALBAZEN (PFLIZER) IN THE TREATMENT OF GASTRO-INTESTINAL TRACT PARASITE INVASIONS IN BEEF CATTLE OF WEST POMERANIA

OCENA SKUTECZNOŚCI PREPARATU VALBAZEN (PFLIZER) W ZWALCZANIU INWAŻJI PASOŻYTÓW PRZEWODU POKARMOWEGO U BYDŁA MIĘSNEGO Z TERENU POMORZA ZACHODNIEGO

INTRODUCTION

The gastro-intestinal parasites in cattle constantly remain a severe risk for animal health and welfare (Maqbool et al. 2016). The infections mostly run in a subclinical form and usually are unnoticeable, and therefore are often underestimated by farmers. It is a reasonable problem in cattle farming, as the presence of parasites in an organism may lead to a decrease in animal welfare, health status and productivity (Chattopadhyay and Bandyopadhyay 2013; Laha et al. 2013; Geurden et al. 2015; Peña-Espinoza et al. 2016).

The most common endoparasites in cattle are the gastro-intestinal nematodes, Moniezia sp. tapeworms and Eimeria sp. protozoa. Their widespread dissemination in the environment...
causes that these parasites are present in practically every single herd, regardless of climatic conditions, type of farming or age of animals (Chattopadhyay and Bandyopadhyay 2013; Geurden 2015).

Regarding the fact that farm bred animals are susceptible to many parasitic diseases which may cause severe economic losses, it is strongly justified to undertake the properly aimed prophylactic counteractions. Such activity should base on a correct identification of specific composition of gastrointestinal parasitic microflora, assessment of extensity and intensity of an infection, proper selection of a deworming agent, evaluation of deworming accuracy, and disinfection of cowsheds and pastures as well.

Not only the specific composition of parasitic microflora should be a factor that determines the choice of a deworming agent. Also the fact that the popularity of deworming agents and their common use have both caused a growth in a drug resistance of parasites ought to be taken into consideration. For this reason it is worth to develop a proper strategy of parasite counteracting, built on a constant control of animal health status, proper specimen selection and assessment of efficacy of deworming agents. Such approach will allow to minimize the productivity losses and help to keep a good health status of animals (Maqbool et al. 2016). It is also worth mentioning that prophylaxis is the most important element in parasitic infections’ counteraction, and its main targets are to restrain the contact between a parasite and a host and to eliminate all the developmental stages of parasites in an environment.

The studies on parasitic microflora in beef cattle have a considerable practical application, as they allow to identify the specific composition of parasites in an organism of a host and to assess the effect of environmental factors on a parasitic invasion. All this contributes to the development of an accurate prophylactic program.

The aim of the study was to evaluate the extensity and intensity of gastrointestinal parasitic infections in Limousine beef cattle in West Pomerania, Poland, and to assess the treatment efficacy of Valbazen (Pfizer Inc., USA) in curing of cattle parasitic infections.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The research material included fecal samples collected from Limousine beef cattle in West Pomerania, Poland. In total, 123 fecal samples were examined (45 samples before deworming, 40 samples in the day of deworming and 38 samples on the 28. day after deworming).

The cattle breeder was using the veterinary services occasionally, usually only after identifying any health problems in animals.

Each of the animals was dewormed individually with Valbazen by Pfizer, USA (7.5ml / 100 kg b.w.) by a vet, and the active substance of Valbazen bases of the derivatives of benzimidazole. The extensity and intensity of infection with gastro-intestinal parasites was evaluated by a coproscopic examination, with the floating Willis – Schlaf’s and Mc – Master’s methods (Ziomko et al. 1995). There was no differentiation of larvae of invasive nematodes.

The fecal egg count reduction test may be used for the assessment of treatment efficacy in invasions caused by gastro-intestinal nematodes, and this method is recommended by the World Association for the Advancement of Veterinary Parasitology. Anthelmintic efficacy was calculated by the fecal egg count reduction (FECR) test (Coles et al. 1992), according to the following formula:
The evaluation of efficacy…

\[ \text{FECR} (\%) = \frac{\text{Pre-treatment EPG} - \text{Post-treatment EPG} \times 100}{\text{Pre-treatment EPG}} \]

The efficacy of the drug was assessed on the 21st day after the specimen administration. No *Eimeria* sp. were considered in the evaluation of the specimen’s efficacy, as this drug is not dedicated to counteract protozoal infections. The antiprotozoal agents represent a separate group of drugs and are used for counteracting the protozoal infections only.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

The extensity of cattle infection with gastro-intestinal parasites before the performing of deworming procedure was 100%. All the examined animals were infected with gastro-intestinal nematodes, *Eimeria* sp. protozoa and *Moniezia* sp. tapeworms. The extensity of infection with gastro-intestinal nematodes and *Moniezia* sp. tapeworms was 97.8%, and in *Eimeria* sp. 86.7%, respectively. The results of our study indicate a common presence of digestive tract parasites in beef cattle from West Pomerania. Similar observations were made by Fudalewicz-Niemczyk and Nowosad (1981), who have noted that the extensity of cattle infections in a large-scale farming ranges from 60% to 100%. The authors have indicated that the animals kept on pasture were more exposed to gastro-intestinal parasite invasions in comparison to animals maintained in cowsheds. The identical results were obtained also by Nowosad et al. (1995). The cows examined in our study were kept in free grazing pasture system which most probably could have caused the high extensity of infection of digestive tracts of animals. Similar results of the studies undertaken in kujawsko-pomorskie voivodship were obtained by Michalska and Budzińska (2004), where the mean extensity of gastro-intestinal nematode infection in three individual farms was from 25% to 100%. The lower extensity was in turn indicated by Pilarczyk et al. (2011), in cows imported to Poland – 50.85%. Animals transported from Germany were infected with gastro-intestinal nematodes in 70%, from Czech Republic in 48.36%, and from France in 42.86%. The problem of gastro-intestinal nematode invasion does not concern Poland only, and also other countries are involved. Pavlášek (1995) has found a high extensity of infection with gastro-intestinal parasites in heifers imported to Czech Republic from France, Denmark, Netherlands and Germany (91.2–100%). In Belgium, the extensity of gastro-intestinal parasite infection was 75% (Agneessens et al. 2000), in Serbia 64.17% (Kulišić et al. 2012), and in Germany 42.2% (Kemper and Henze 2009).

No presence of eggs of gastro-intestinal parasites was observed on the 21st day after performing the deworming procedure (gastro-intestinal nematodes, *Moniezia* sp. tapeworms). On the 28th day after deworming, the presence of *Moniezia* sp. tapeworms was noted (2.63%) – Table 1.

Basing on the presented analysis, we have noted the significant differences in the intensity of infection with gastro-intestinal parasites (nematodes and *Moniezia* sp. tapeworms) in beef cattle, after using the Valbazen specimen (Table 1). The results of the study show a high deworming efficacy of Valbazen by Pfizer. Many factors affect the effectiveness of deworming procedure, including the way of specimen administration (dosing appropriate to body weight) and time of drug administration (the animals were dewormed right after leaving the pasture). It is worth mentioning that each animal has undergone the dewormed procedure individually.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Extensity of infection [%]</th>
<th>EPG (number of eggs in 1 g of feces)</th>
<th>Dewormin efficacy [%]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moniezia sp.</td>
<td>97.8 – 2.63</td>
<td>972 – 50</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gastro-intestinal nematodes</td>
<td>97.8 – 0</td>
<td>882 – –</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 1. The infection of beef cattle with gastro-intestinal parasites before and after the deworming procedure*  
*Tabela 1. Zarażenie bydła mięsnego pasożytami przewodu pokarmowego przed odrobaczeniem i po nim*
A common use of benzimidazoles, particularly in decreased doses, contributes to enhancing the phenomenon of drug resistance in pathogens. For this reason the doses should be applied strictly to veterinary recommendations. Valbazen is an antiparasitic agent with a wide spectrum of activity, and benzimidazole and its derivatives are characterized by a high efficacy in deworming (Salahuddin et al. 2012). As shown in some literature data, this substance is highly efficient, as its mechanism of parasite metabolism inhibition bases on blocking the microtubular interactions. This leads to a disturbance in natural functions that assure the proper shape of cytoskeleton, intracellular transport and mitotic cycle which in turn disables a process of regular cellular division in parasites (Campbell and Denham 1983; Lutz 2012). It is worth mentioning that a common use of a selected group of drugs may lead to a drug resistance in parasites (Furtado et al. 2016). This phenomenon is highly unfavorable, and is often caused by performing a „just in case” deworming procedure in many herds.

It is also worth to point out that the drugs administered to cattle have been showing their protective activity against *Moniezia* sp. only for a short period of time. The World Association for the Advancement of Veterinary Parasitology (WAAVP) affirms that the drug resistance is defined when the FECRT is below 90%. In our study, the efficacy of Valbazen checked on day 21. after performing the deworming procedure has reached 100%. Unfortunately, on day 28. the efficacy has decreased to only 94.86%. Thus, the implemented prophylactic approach was not fully efficient for a longer period of time.

The study has confirmed that the problem of the presence of gastro-intestinal parasites in beef cattle is still live. This indicates the need to undertake the screening studies on the presence of gastro-intestinal parasites in beef cattle with cheap but efficient diagnostic methods. Such approach can allow to limit the parasite invasions in animals and in result will help to improve the productivity in animal farms.

CONCLUSION

The study has confirmed that the problem of the presence of gastro-intestinal parasites in beef cattle is still live. This indicates the need to undertake the screening studies on the presence of gastro-intestinal parasites in beef cattle with cheap but efficient diagnostic methods. Such approach can allow to limit the parasite invasions in animals and in result will help to improve the productivity in animal farms.
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